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REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
The Republican tlectom of the State of

Nebraska are rcpinsted to send delegates
from the several countitu, to meet in con-

vention, at the city of Omaha, Tuesday,
Ma j 15, 1S8H, at 8 o'clock p. in., for the
purpose of electing lour delegates to the
National Republican Convention, which
meets in Chicago June ID, 1888.

TUB APPORTIONMENT.

The several counties are entitled to re
presentation us follows, being based upon
the rote cast for Hon. Samuel Maxwell,
supreme Judge, in 1887, giving one

te each county, aud one
for each 150 votes and major fraction
thercoff :

COUNT IF.. vot r.n. ! rrt' nt i r a . VOTKS.

Adams . 14

Antelope .. . J .l.'llllHOU
Arthur . I Kearney
)tl Hue .... . 2 Keya I'aua
Hoone .. . h Keuli
Itox Kutte . 4 Knox
Hi.twii . ... . I Lancaster
ItufT o .... . 1 1 Lincoln . h

.... . u l.oirau . !
P.urt . lxijt . 3
Cans .ir.MaiJison . M

I Vdar . 6 Me litTHOu . . . . . 1

I'liai-- e . ft1 Mcrriek . 7
t'nerry... . f. Nailer . ft

Chejenoe . . J 1 N inulia . J
:i iy .llNuckuiln . e

!f:ix .... . .a
Cuinliic .... . 7 Pawnee . t!

t'uter ..... .17, Perkins
Ii.Vtota .... . r, Pierce '. 4
1 twes .... . 7 folk . r,

liar.Mti ... S PSalte .10
):xou . A, fhelp
I.le .12! ic.h;.rlsin....
Jotilus ... .a; Ueii w ii;ow...
lMiuUy . 4 Saline 1.5

Kit I more . 10 Sarpy r

Fr.vixliu .. . 7 Sa iiulers
Frontier .. it
Funia.... . c: hfi
t i:ur . '.)

Cirllebl ... . 3 ioux
i4pcr. .. . n siantou
iirant . 1 Miayer
;reeler ... . 4 Thomas

Hall .11 Valley
Hamilton .10; A'aslimgtoil
Ilarisn.... . k. Wayne
Haye . 4 Webster
H.t.-h-c ck . 6: Wheeler
Jlols .14 York
Howard.... . 7:l"norR. territry.

It is recommended that no proxies be

admitted to the convention, except such
as are held by persons residing in the
counties from the proxies are given.

Geohqe D. Meiklejohn,
Walt. M. Seeley, Chairman.

Secretary.

"We have just received a new magazine
entitled "Woman." It is filled with well
written articles and will no doubt fill a

place in the magazine world that hns
long been felt. It is published at N. Y.

and costs only $2.75 per year.

The city election the other day was a

very quiet affair and did not call out the
full vote, yet over twelve hundred bal-

lots were cast which coupled with the
usual percentage ef non voters would go
to show that wc have a population of
over 8,000 inhabitants. An enthusiastic
campain would probably call out 1,500

1,000 voters.

We have heard it rumored that the
clans are gathering for a county seat con-

test this fall; let them roll boys Tns
Herald wiil remain at the old stand and
dispense general information at the very
low price of one dollar and fifty cents per
year in advance as of yore. While the
daily edition, which has proved a 6tayer.

will be delivered at fifteen cents per week.

A substantial city of over 8,000 in-

habitants with but one railroad is cer-

tainly an anomaly in this state, yet that
is Platumouth's condition today. Tut
Herald has the best of reasons, how-

ever, for believing that ere long we will
be blessed with another line. The Mis-

souri Pacific people will build through
to Omaha this year from Union fourteen
miles south of us. That is our prediction
and as we haye achieved something of a

reputation as a prophet we shall take no
chances whon we assure our good poo

pie of the building of a new line.

Tub government's financial official

npjear to be convinced tint 110 harmful
contraction of the currency from treasury
operations can result within the next
thres or four months. The spring de-

mands on the treasury were n-- nearly so

great as thry expected, while no "pinch"
is now looked for until the fall. By that
time they apparently believe that the
desired legislation to relieve the strain
will be had. Of course the government
less than three months hence will be in

its new financial year, when purchases of
bonds for the sinking fund can be made
and interest on bonds anticipated. This

will draw about $ 70,00'),000 out of the
government vaults, if the interest be paid

for a half year, and about $22,000,000
more if interest for the whole year should
be advanced. Disbursements to this ex-

tent would probablx bo sufficient to tide
the country over the financial breakers

ntil winter at lease uiooe-iemocra- i.

A most valuable series of papers is
about to appear in Woman, entitled
"Prisoner of Poverty Abroad," by Helen
Campbell, who is now in Europe investi-
gating the subiect on behalf cf the mag-

azine. The series will comprise twelve
letters relating to the condition of the
poor in London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna,
Rome, aud other leading continental ci-

ties, in all of which the writer visits per-

sonally the workshops and homes, and
talks with women in all branches of la-

bor, in order to obtain trustworthy infor-
mation at firat hands and accurate knowl-
edge of the life she depicts. Mrs. Camp-
bell is especially fitted for this work, her
earnest sympathy with suffering enabling
her everywhere to reach the confidence

f the people she encounters, and her let
ters will doubtless contain many thrilling
pictures of the terrible struggle for exis
tence now going on in the over-people- d

cities of the old world.

iDTestinc in ICeal Estate.
In the natures of most railroad men of Im

mense wealth there is a grain of conservatism
which causes them to invest more or less
money in real estate. The Vanderbilts, it is
stated, lean decidedly in favor of such invest-
ments. In England and France they have
permanently invented several million dollars.
The landed interests of the Goulds are grow
ing all the time, and they have now surpris-
ingly large surru invested in first class city
property. row York W orId.

Xew I.ty of Physics.
In recent experiments alloys have been

formed by pressure, but Mr. William Hal-loc- k,

of tho United States geological purvey,
finds that alloys may bo produced from their
powdered constituents, without pressure, at
a temperature above the melting joint of tho
llloy, but lx.lov that of the constituents, the
molecules simply leing allowed to lie in con-
tact. In this curious discovery he claims a
new law of phj'sies, which he proosos soon
to verify further. Arkansaw Traveler.

Measure of Hlg Rooks.
Printed matter is niensurod by "ems," the

letter "m" ltiiig tho unit Tho following
compilation is by Professor A. P. Lyon, of
New York: The contains 3,.S00,000
"ems;" Webster's Dictionary 'JO.000,000;
Chandlers' Encyclojvixlin, 5!l,000,000; John
son's Cyclopjwlia, 5d,0u0.ihi0; Appletous Cy-
clopaedia, (50,fX),(XX, and Encyclopolia Briton-nica- ,

1 10,000,00-- J "ems." Public Opinion.

A N'ervspaprr Museum.
There is a newspajxT museum at

containing tiles or sjieeimens of more
than 17,000 newspajAjrs, half tho full press of
the world. Am )ug them is the forty-sixt- h

numlier of The Texas Democrat, published at
Houston in 1M1 on wall paper. Chicago
Uerald.

A Conundrum.
"Why is a play like a cigarf'
"Becauso when it's good everybody wants

a box. "When it's bad you may puff and puff,
but it wont draw." Detroit Free Press.

$500 Reward.
Wc will pay the above reward for any

case of Liver complaint, elyspepsia, sick
headache, indigestion, constipation or
costiveuess we cannot cure with
West's Vegetable Li yer Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with.
They are purely ycgetable, and never
fail to give satisfaction. Large boxes
containing 30 sugar coated pills, 25c.
For sale by all dru jurists. Beware of
counterfeits and imitations. The genu-
ine manufactured only by John O. Well
& Co., 82 W. Madison St. Chicago, Its
Sold by W. .J Warrick.

An Albany reporter writes of "a quiet
but effective wedding."

Even a cur may bark at his own gate.
Japanese Proverb.

Begg's Cherry Cough Syrup.
Is the only medicine that acts directly

on the Lungs, Blood and Bowels, it re-

lieves a cough instantly and in time
effects a permanent cure. Sold by O. P.
Smith & Co., druggists. j25,3mo,d-w- .

An observant metropolitan barber says
that he can tell one's physical condition
by the state of the hair!

How Men Die.
If we know all the methods of approach

adopted by an enemy we are the bettei
enabled to ward off the danger and post-
pone the moment when surrender become
inevitable. In many instances the inher-
ent strength of the body suffices to enabh
it to oppose the tendency toward death.
Many however have lost these forces to
su!i an extent that there is little or n
help. In other cases a little aid to the
weakened lungs will make all the differ-
ence between sudden death and manj
years of useful life. Upon the first symp
toias of a cough, cold or any trouble oi
tlic throat or lungs, give that old and
well known remedy Boschee's German
Syrup, a csreful trial. It will prove
what thousands say ot it tube, the "bene-
factor of any home."

Dr. Schliemann has gone to Alexand-
ria with Professor Virchcw, and will
spend several months in Egypt makiug
explorations,

Uege's Blood Purifier and Blood
Maker.

No remedy in the world has gained
the popularity that this medicine has, as
p hold on family medicine. No one

should be without it. It has no calomel
1 quinine in its composition, consequent-

ly no bad effects can arise from it. We
keep a full supply at all times. O. P.
Smith Co. Druggist.

If Diogenes lived today he would be
out with a lantern looking for a Demo-
cratic lawyer who hadn't been mentioned
for the office of chie justice of the su-

preme courts
Begg's Cherry Cough Syrup.

Is warranted for all that the label calls
for, so if it does not relieve your cough
you can call at our store and the money
will be refunded to you. It acts simul-
taneously on all parts of the system,
thereby leaving no bad results. O. P.
Smith & Co., Druggists. j25-3md&-

Fire Insurance written in tho
Etna, Phoenix and Hartford by

Windham A Davies.
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A PEDDLER'S METHODS.

ONE OF THE FRATERNITY TELLS

ALL ABOUT HIS WORK.

Ways That Are Dark and Tricks That
Are Vain A Successful IVddler Must
Have Just Euoagh Self Confidence.
Up Stairs and Down.

"Good peddlers, like successful men in tho
higher walks of life, are born, not made,"
said the particular member of the fraternity
whom a reporter questioned on tho subject,
lie was loaded down with rugs, door mats,
feather dusters and other articles until he
looked like a perambulating houue furnishing
store. Any or all of the articles under which
he struggled he offered to 6ell on "time pay-
ments of fifty cents a week," and when tho
reporter gently but unhesitatingly declined
the offer, the peddler looked so unutterably
disgusted that the reporter offered him a
chair and some refreshments. Soon the two
were engaged in a conversation which
brought forth the observation made above.

"No," ho continued, "a peddler is naturally
a good peddler, and no amount of training
or trying will make a good one of a man who
hasn't it in him. On tho other"hand, a good
peddler is generally good for nothing else on
earth. Let him try to stop peddling for any
other business and the chances are ten to one
that he'll make a fizzle ot it."

MADE A SUCCESS.
"Now, I am a born Tieddler, and at peddling

I have at last made a success, where in all
things that I tried before I failed. 1 went to
school until I was 18, and since then that's
twelve yeare ago I have been successively a
lawyer's clerk, bookkeeper in an importing
house, clerk in a dry goods store, driver of a
delivery wagon, car driver, elevated railroad
guard, waiter and peddler. It's four years
since I found my true vocation, and I've done
pretty well."

"Does a good peddler mako much money f
tho reporter asked guardedly.

"Well, that depends. Now, I average 30
a week. Some, a few, make more, but tho
majority make less. Anybody that's a good
peddler, though, should bo able to make C2
a week without any trouble and be able to go
out on Sunday for a good time."

''What characteristics must a good peddler
possess?"

"Oh, a great many. e, or
'check,' a3 it is called, is the most essential.
Without it no peddler ever peddled with
success. But too much of it is even more
fatal for his prosperity, for in addition to
failure he often gets a broken head. No, he
must have but not too much

just enough, you know. Then he must bo
a character reader know just to whom he can
sell and whom not, who will stand a stiff
price and who must be offered the goods at
cut rates.

"To be a good peddler you must also haro
a firm, yet gentle disposition. You must al
low nothing to deter you when you see a per-
son to whom you feel you can 6eLL No mat
ter what ho or she says, you must persevere,
This is where the firmness comes in. The
gentleness is necessary, so that you may, un-
der no circumstances, lose your temper. It
doesn't pay. If the door is slammed in your
face, swearing will only make matters worse.
The people next door will only laugh at you.
No, you must preserve a dignified silence
and smile indulgently as you turn away
Then you can sell to the neighbor. Her sym-
pathy will be aroused, and by patronizing
you she thinks she can administer a rebuke
to the unmannerly woman next door and
shine by comparison."

TJP STAIBS AST) DOWN.
"Is peddling hard work?"
"Trudging up stairs and down with this as-

sortment of goods isn't as much fun as play
ing poker, but there is more money in it for
the average person; and, besides, it's no
harder than many other thing3 selling dry
goods, for instance. I can pick my custom-
ers in this business, but when I was a counter
jumper 1 was entirely at the mercy of any
woman who happened along."

"What becomes of all the peddlers?"
"That question has often puzzled me. There

are two things I never saw in my life a
dead mule and a dead peddler. Sometimes I
think that when mules and peddlers die Old
Nick carries 'em off bodily as choice bits of
'cussedness.' "

"Are all peddlers full of ways that lead to
Old Nickf

This was rather a leading question, but the
peddler met it unblushingly.

"Well, generally," he replied, nonchalantly.
"Some save their money, but very few. I
generally turn up with a big head and empty
pockets on Monday morning."

"Then how do you manage to buy your
goods? On time?"

"We don't buy our goods. We get them
from houses around town that are only too
willing to let us have them to sell on commis-
sion. When a new hand starts in he has to
deposit the value of the goods he takes out,
but after awhilo, when he gets better ac-
quainted, he can get all the goods he wants
to take out.

"I must go now. I just saw the red headed
woman who lives across the street return. I
knew she was out, and I've been waiting for
her all this time. I can always sell to a red
beaded woman. I don't know why, but I
can. A red headed man, though, is a useless
being as far as peddlers are concerned."

With this parting shot (the reporter's hair
takes on a russet tinge at sunset) the ungrate-
ful vender of rugs took his departure. New
York Press,

Professor and Polanders.
Once upon a time a Ilarvard professor,

while walking on a highway near Boston,
halted to look at a gang of laborers plying
their picks and shovels in repairing a rail-
road. He pricked up his ears when he heard
tho gang jabbering Latin Like old Romans.
Ho introduced himself in the same tongue,
when he found that the gang were Polandcrs,
graduates of the University of Warsaw, who,
having found out that they were about to be
arrested by the Russian authorities on the
charge of conspiracy against the czar, fled to
this country, where, being in a penniless
state, they were glad to get employment as
laborers on the railroad. Tho Harvard pro-
fessor interested himself in the eases of sev-
eral of the laborers, to their advantage, and
even found a professor's chair for a blue
blooded member of the gang. Tho incident
was narrated the other day, when a reporter
told of interviewing a group of three street
pavers uptown, every one of whom was able
to converse with him in five modern lan-
guages. Their wages are nominally $2 a day,
but they are laid off so often that they can-
not average more than (3 a week.

New Method of Sinking Shaft.
The old method of sinking wells or shafts

by a wooden crib surmounted by masonry
walls is superseded of late in Belgium by the
use of hollow cylindrical sections of cement
tubing of the required diameter, smooth ex-
ternally, with insido collars jointed with
liquid cement. As the excavation proceeds,
sections of the tubing are added at the top
until the required depth is obtained, when
the opening is closed with a cement slab,
having a manhole in the center. Chicago
Times.

Real Estate Bargains

EXAMINE OUlt LIST.

CONMSTINtS OF--

CHOICE LOTS

X 3JT

South Park.

21 lota in Thompson's addition.
40 lots in Townsend's addition.
Lot 10 block 138, lot 5 block 104.

Lot 1 block 0, lot G block 05.

Lot 11, block 111, lot 8, block 61.

LOTS IX TOO'G AND UATs' ADDITION.

Lots in Palmer's addition.
Lots in Duke's addition.
Improved property of all descriptions

and in "11 parts of the city on easy terms.

A new and desirable residence in

South Park, can be bojght on monthly
payments.

Before purchasing elsewhere, call and
see if we canuot suit you better.

5 acres of improved ground north of
the city limits.

5 acres of ground adioining S 'tith

Park.
2 acres of ground adjoining South

Park.

li acres of ground adjoining South

Park.
20 acres near South Park: Se i sec.

14, T. 10, R. 12, Cass county, price $1,-80- 0,

if sold soon.
nw i sec. 8, T. 12, R. 10, Cass Co.,

price $2,000.
A valuable improyed stock fram in

Merrick Co., Neb., 160 acres and on
reosonvble terms.

Windham & Davies.

INSURANCE

Consult your best interests by insuring
in the Phcenix, Hartford or .lEtna com-

panies, about which there is no question
as to their high standing and fair
dealing.

TORNADO POLICIES.
The present year bids fair to be a dis-

astrous one from tornadoes and wind
storms. This is fore-shadow- ed by the
number of storms wc haye already had
the most destructive one so far this year
having occurred at Mt. Vernon, 111.,

where a large number of buildings were
destroyed or damaged. The exemption
from tornadoes last year renders their oc-

currence more probable in 1838.

Call at our office and secure a Tor-

nado Policy.
Unimproved lands for sale or ex-

change.

WINDHAM &DAYIB8
PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.
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Market.
T. THOMAS,

Beef, Pork, Mutton, Veal Poultry.
invito give trial.

FOOJJ,

PARLOR FURNITURE.

FTJHNZT'CrSIB
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

Xsowe-s- t 2?ricos iaa. tb.o City. Call andbo Convinced.

SIXTH STREET, BET. MAIN AND VINE. PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.
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Vices

UNDER AKiNG AND LEBAL&11NG A SPECIALTY

njKiN'Rrsr boeck,CORNER MAIN AND SIXTH

-- YOU SHOULD CALL

L. D. BENNETT.
JUST RECEIVED.

I have just received Neuf ehated Cheese,
Edam Cheese.

Bosuia Prunes, Macedonia Prunes, Califor-
nia and Turkish Prunea.

Celery Relish; Clam Chowder; Eeef Tea--ve- ry

fine.
Fresh Dates and Figs; Oranges, Bananas,

cheap .

J. 1R IF

Jonathan IJatt.
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by us f.ir ix boxes, Hccouipau ! ?." to.
we will senil Hie purchaser our written punnn-te- e

to return llie n oney il the tr atmeut does
not effert a cure. issued lv

J. Varrick sole agect.

It may be that there is a land is
fairer than this, but it would take an art-L- it

to find

liKTAH. WiAl.l.K IN

Bulk

KI.ND.S OP--

FURNITURE FOR

HALLWAYS, OFFICES.
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slock of Goods Fair
abound.

PLATTSMOUTH, NEBRASKA.

T9 A ill X

J. W. .Maktkis.

LSr

KET.

Portal-- t t haiigo. A number of
fine pieces of reidene Apply
to Windlium and Davity.

Tiie fcfandiird remedy for liver
is West's Livr PiJN; tbftj naver

- ir.t you. 30 pills At War--

j One, two. five and ten-acr- e tracts for
' reasonable tiims. Aj.ply to

j Windham and n.

JULIUS PEPPERBERG,
MiXCKACTCfiER OK AND

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
DEALER IN TIIK

Choicest Brands cf Cigars,
including our

Flor de Pepperbergo' end 'Cuds
FULL LINE OF

TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
always in Nov. 26, 1883.

CITY lilEAT MA
PACKERS dealers in LETTER AND EGGS.

BEEF, PORK, JiUITOK AIW YEAL.
MARKET AFFORDS AL WAY'S ON HAND.

Sugar Cured Meals, Flams. Bacon, Lard, &c., &c
ct own make. The brand OYSTERS, hi c:.cs

WHOLESALE RETAIL.

Kuarsttilce
Coiivui.-vi'-iis-. Iveiiraliria,

be vullii

GUARASTZE

Guarantee oniv
Will lMatt.smulli. 'e'J.

that

it.

H
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